“

We have been committed to
manufacturing pre-engineered
building solutions for the
security and parking industry
for almost 40 years. Porta-King
products are in use protecting
our customer’s assets at
thousands of locations in the
U.S. and around the world.”

Preassembled
Porta-King continues to set the standard for quality
and superior designs. Headquartered in Earth City,
Missouri, we have ten regional sales offices nationwide,
including two production facilities in Missouri with
more than 152,000 total square feet of operating
space. Our centralized operation enables us to ship
products economically and efficiently anywhere in
the continental United States.

Duraluminum
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Duraluminum preassembled buildings use all
anodized aluminum components. This sets us
apart from other manufacturers who use mill
finished aluminum or other materials that
won’t resist the elements as well as anodized
aluminum finish.

Durasteel

As highlighted below, we use three types of
construction alternatives to give you a broad range
of choices to fit your day-to-day, operational needs.
The following pages further highlight the many
applications and styles we manufacture that are both
durable and modular.
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Durasteel preassembled buildings
combine the strength of steel for long
lasting durability with the beauty of
seamless construction. Each Durasteel
building is built to order and can be
designed to include a virtually endless
array of custom construction features.

Durasteel PC

DSPC

Durasteel PC preassembled buildings
were developed for our budget
sensitive customers who prefer all steel
construction. Although our PC series is
more economically priced, many of the
same custom options of our Durasteel
building are still available.

www.portaking.com
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Duraluminum

Insulated walls, ceiling
and floor available.
3” Overhang exterior roof
featuring EPDM membrane
standard with limited
10-year warranty against
leaks.
High security 1 ¾” heavy
duty aluminum swing or
top-suspended sliding door.
1 ½” solid insulating
floor structure with
maintenance-free aluminum
treadplate finished floor.

Windows are standard
and available as fixed
or sliding type and
feature 3/16” clear
tempered safety glass.
Maintenance-free
clear anodized
aluminum structural
components and
exterior wall panels
with 5-year warranty
against oxidation.
Mechanically-fastened
components to allow
for field replacement of
damaged panels.

Durasteel / durasteel pc

3” Overhang exterior roof
featuring EPDM membrane
standard with limited
10-year warranty against
leaks.
(DS) Exterior and interior
wall surfaces are flush,
smooth and unbroken by
visible seams or caulked
joints.
High security 1 ¾” heavy
duty aluminum swing or
top-suspended sliding door.
Durable steel construction
consisting of 2”x2”x.120
structural ASTM A500
Grade B welded steel
tubing, 14 gauge exterior
wall panels and 16 gauge
interior wall panels.
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Windows are standard
and available as fixed
or sliding type and
feature 3/16” clear
tempered safety glass.
Fully insulated walls
and ceiling.
(DSPC) Exterior
“pan construction”
is mechanically
fastened to allow for
field replacement of
damaged panels.
1 ½” Solid insulating
floor structure with
maintenance-free
aluminum treadplate
finished floor.
All steel surfaces
are electrostatically
painted with rust
inhibitive epoxy primer
and have a finish coat
of air-dry industrial
acrylic paint.
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guard booths and buildings

parking booths and buildings

Our preassembled design represents an economical, time-saving
alternative, providing structures to meet the demands of virtually any
security application:

Porta-King structures arrive at your business location fully assembled and
ready for immediate occupancy (including electricity):

•
•
•
•

Galvanized steel or anodized aluminum construction
Optional ballistic-rated construction (available on all models)
U.L. certification for electric systems (standard for all models)
Factory plumbed or site-plumbed restroom fixtures

•
•
•
•

Ten-year warranty for all exterior roofs
Off-load and anchoring service (available nationwide)
Third-party and state certification
Custom design services at no additional cost

guard booths
and buildings

14’x7’ Durasteel with optional tinted butt-to-butt satellite glazed
corners, sliding door with operable window, exterior lighting,
integral ADA compliant restroom and site installed
security cameras.

10’x7’ Duraluminum with standing seam pitched roof and
integral restroom.

6’x4’ Duraluminum with optional tinted glazing and extended
roof overhang.

12’x6’ Durasteel with custom rounded end, extended roof
overhang with recessed can lights and high fascia and
custom sliding doors.

31’x8’ Durasteel PC with integral visitors vestibule and 48” roof
overhang, restroom, ducted heating and cooling system, custom
painted stucco exterior finish, 16” high roof fascia with reveal
and exterior floodlights.

8’x4’ Durasteel with custom rounded front end and radius rear
corners, custom swing door, optional tinted insulated glazing,
extended height flush fascia and thru-wall transaction drawer.

6’x4’ Trailer mounted Duraluminum with rear platform, step
and handrail.

7’x5’ Duraluminum with standing seam pitched roof, bullet
resistant construction and custom top-suspended
transaction window.

8’x6’ Duraluminum with two-tone paint, standing seam pitched
roof, factory adhered brick, incandescent spot lights, miniblinds and energy saving transaction windows in
the sliding doors.

8’x4’ Durasteel with custom double rounded ends, energysaving transaction window and optional tinted glazing.

7’x5’ Durasteel with extended height fascia, optional tinted
glazing, energy-saving transaction window with integral speak
hole and fascia mounted red/green lane indicator light.

guard booths
and buildings

15’x10’ Duraluminum with optional tinted glazing, extended roof
overhang, integral factory plumbed ADA compliant Restroom and
site installed security cameras.

parking booths
and buildings
parking booths
and buildings
www.portaking.com
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Shelter Systems
For some 40 years, Porta-King shelters have been
used in a variety of capacities including valet shelters,
equipment shelters, turnstile enclosures, pay-onfoot and pay-and-display shelters. We design and
manufacture steel units that ship to your business
location fully assembled and ready for immediate use.

In addition, we incorporate heavy-duty structural steel
tubing in the design to create a rigid framework capable
of withstanding harsh inclement weather including
high winds. Using the expertise of a steel fabricator
gives you the added advantage of being able to create
a custom-designed shelter encompassing virtually any
elements or features imaginable.

pay-on-foot Shelters

turnstile Shelters

valet Shelters

From a security perspective, pay-on-foot
shelters can be equipped to:

To enhance security at facility entrances we
build turnstile shelters which:

In a garage or parking lot setting,
valet shelters:

• S
 helter patrons and sensitive equipment
from inclement weather
• Include custom paint colors and signage
to increase visibility
• Incorporate custom layouts to
accommodate all pay-on-foot
equipment designs
• Enhance patron safety via internal
and external lighting

• P
 rotects turnstiles and access control
equipment from outside elements
• Enhances security by reducing access
to unwanted visitors
• Allows the fully assembled design to be
erected around existing turnstiles
• Optional power supply for card readers,
cameras and other security equipment.

• P
 rotect patrons waiting for
transportation services
• Incorporate optional lighting
and HVAC components
• Offer optional bench seating as
an integral part of the shelter
• Include a rust inhibitive primer to
enhance corrosion resistance

Integral exterior roof with selfcontained gutter system.

Maintenance-free anodized
aluminum window frames

Durable steel construction
consisting of 2”x2”x.120
structural ASTM A500 Grade B
welded steel tubing.

All steel surfaces are
electrostatically painted
with rust inhibitive epoxy
primer and have a finish
coat of air-dry industrial
acrylic paint.

Standard tempered safety
glass windows with many other
glazing options available.
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Bituminous coating applied
to all components that come
in contact with the ground for
extra protection against rust.
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Pay-on-foot
SHELTERS

TURNSTILE
shelters

VALET
shelters

8’x6’ Durasteel Pay-on-Foot Shelter with fully enclosed bottom
and climate control.

16’x8’ Durasteel Turnstile Shelter with weatherproof lighting
and anti-passage security bar along the bottom.

Durasteel Valet Shelter with custom extended height roof fascia,
adjustable leveling legs, radiant heat, recessed fluorescent light
fixtures and wooden bench.

4’x4’ Durasteel Pay-on-Foot Shelter with custom
48” extended roof overhang.

20’x 9’ Dual Durasteel Turnstile Shelters accommodates
controlled access for a larger number of company personnel.

15’x7’ Durasteel Valet Shelter with anodized aluminum bench.

5’x5’ Durasteel Pay-on-Foot Shelter with weatherproof
lighting and interior shelf.

16’x8’ Durasteel Turnstile Shelter with weatherproof lighting
and anti-passage security bar along the bottom.

Durasteel Valet Shelter with anodized aluminum bench,
weatherproof lighting, extended roof fascia height and
custom pyramid skylights.

10’x5’ Durasteel Pay-on-Foot Shelter with weatherproof lighting
and Standing Seam pitched roof with extended overhang.

9x9 Durasteel Turnstile Shelter keeps personnel and sensitive
key-card pad protected from harsh weather conditions.

10’x5’ Durasteel Shelter with anodized aluminum bench.

www.portaking.com
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garage offices
Our modular systems can be erected efficiently and economically to shelter parking and security personnel
in remote garage spaces. At Porta-King, we can:
•
•
•
•

Assemble your garage office in a fraction of the time required for conventional construction
Move or modify your garage office space with 100% recapture of the original materials investment
Incorporate optional ballistic-rated construction.
Include options for electrical units, HVAC and fire suppression systems.

A custom painted exterior was added to make this combination
modular garage office and cashier station easier for
patrons to locate.

Modular walls were custom designed to create this parking
attendant booth which fit perfectly onto this existing
concrete pad.

The modular panels used to construct the office inside this
hospital parking garage were custom designed to fit under
the existing ceiling structure.

Modular walls were used in this previously used corner of this
parking garage to create a clean, comfortable office space
for security personnel.

This modular attendant booth includes an optional diamond
embossed anodized aluminum exterior wall surface to provide
years of maintenance- free service.

Ballistic rated walls were incorporated into this modular garage
office to enhance security for personnel during off-peak
hours of operation.

Our modular design allowed the owner of this parking garage
to create a combination office and pay station at a
considerable cost savings over a preassembled
or conventionally built structure.

Modular construction enabled this parking booth to be
assembled on-site deep within this parking garage where
limited ceiling clearance prohibited the use of a
preassembled booth.

The pre-engineered design of our modular wall systems
enabled this car rental agency to construct their new
rental office in a fraction of the time required for
conventional construction.
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